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FOR SALE Oakland 40, Truck ii

good condition. Very cheap, ljl. c
Gates, Lake Como, Fla. dwtf.

John Bryant, fresh fish daily. 619 ;

Lemon St., Opposite Yqjverton Furni- -

lure Co. dly. ,

WANTED Messenger at Western
Union. Above school age preferred
Could use boy forenoons. tf

FOR SALE Second hand Reming-

ton typewriter. Has been used but a
short time. Adeiress Typewriter,
care News.

ty work done at Versailles work which took months of

terrific strain to minimize these same naturally diver-fen- t,

sectional interests of different, nations in order to
clear the way and thus make possible the formation of a
v orld council and point protectorate that might, through
this combination of both moral and physical force, pre-

vent mankind from ever enduring another such horror as
it lias just passed through.

It was freely predicted one year ago by sagacious
ii':ncis that it would be humanely impossible thus to

and amalgamate such diverse and conflicting in-

terests.
The world, perhaps, has not yet fully awakened to

realize what a stupendous accomplishment it was.
When a Senator goes so far as to intimate that our

great President sought to deceive the American people
in regard to the covenant and the Senate's action, as was
cone by the Senator from Washington at the last session
of Congress, one is reminded of the retort given to one
high in the councils of the Nation in Washington's time
when he called Washington a l.ar; "Sir, your epithet is

The management reserves the right to reject all ob-

jectionable advertising. Rates for advertising space

made known on application.

Subscription prices in advance
One year $5.00 One month 60e

Six months $2.50 One week 15e

Stanley Lichty, of Melbourne, Fla.,

vas called here last week, by the se-

rious illnes3 of his father, Charles

Lichty. At this writing Mr. Lich-ty'- s

condition is very promising, he

is now able to sit up, and it is hoped

that he will soon be able to be out

again.

Mrs. Anna Thorburn has returned

to her home in Interlachen, after car

ing for Mr. Charles Lichty, for the

past week. 1

Mr. Kon '., of Ft. Thomas Kentucky,

ind Alvin Bobier of Detroit, Mich.,

are the guests of Mr. Bobier's father
Mr. George W. Bobier.

Mrs. J. E. Baker, of Palatka, spent
Monday witn Mrs. J. M. Rumley.

Calvin Matchette spent Friday in

Falatka
Mr. and M'S. F. L. Card, and Mrs.

W. B. Duchemin motored to Palatka
Monday

Mr.. E. W. Case is working in Pa-

latka this week.

Mrs. S. E. Redmond and daughter,
Bessie spent Saturday in Palatka.

'AMUSEMENTS.

, See Pollyanna Tonight.

"Pollyanna" one of the lovliest and
most widely beloved characters in

modern fiction, has been brought to
the stage in all her flesh and blood

carms, thanks to the deftness with
which Mrs. dishing has builded her
comedy upon the enormously popular
glad-book- s of Mrs. Porter. Klaw &

Erlanger and George C. Tyler brings

the original cast to the Arcade to-

night.
Any favorite book character is

more vivid and understandable when
poetically visualized upon the stage.
The almost unprecedented advance
sale of "Po.'yanna" is a very signifi-
cant. It shows that the public is
keenly alive to what is new and vital
ir; the theatre and is eager for plays
that convey the sweet and beautiful
influence that has made "Pollyanna"
fiction tremendously popular in many
lands. The comedy is an even great-

er delight than the stories. It
spreads good cheer and glad spirit
broadcast and it is full of novel and
fascinating surprises.

Entered in the Post Office at Palatka, Florida, as Second

Class Mail Matter.
WANTED To buy Ford. Must be

in good condition. Will pay casb.
Address Ford, care News.

Delivered Anywhere in the City By Carrier for 15 Cents
Per Week.

not a felicitous one!"195Telephone

FOR SALE Sweet oranges and
grape fruit. Oranges $1.00 per 100,

25 or more delivered. Grapefruit 25c

doz. None sweeter on the River.
Leave orders at Earnest Store, Ed. M.

EARNEST. tt
W EDN'ESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1919 W-- JTomorrow is e'ean up day in Palm Beach,

thought the season extended well into March.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Palatka is out after the Florida centennial. It would

be much better sense to hold the centennial in a littl own
like Palatka than in four cities, as it is now proposed to
do. Acala Star.

FOR SALE 2 story house,
plastered and papered, 2 2 acres in
cultivation, nice fowl house, grape
vine3, peach and pear trees, nice gar-

den, cabbage, turnips, carrots, beets,
tomatoes and fresh potatoes. Within
300 ft. of Depot and Postoffice. Cash
price $1250.00. A. M. RAY, P. O.

Box 573, Palatka, Fla.

Subscribers who do not get their paper are re- -

quested to call 195. The News wants every person

in Palatka to get a paper every day and we will use

every effort to see that it is delivered. Subscribe for The Palatka Daily

News, $5.00 per year in Advance- -

Engines on the Oklawaha are to be operated by gas
in future. The road was operated for a long time or.

gas, but recently a business-lik- e administration has es-

tablished the road as having great possibilities. We hope
to see the day when this road will have all the business
it can take care of. FOR SALE Small cash register.

BROWNINGS' Barber Shop. 3t

I Two Cash WANTED Messenger boy at Wes-- ,

t..rn Union. White or colored. Abova
school age preferred. Can use boy
in forenoon.

Houdini In "The Grim Game."

The tremendous energy and zeal

with which Houdini, the famous hand-

cuff king, entered upon the thrilling
Etunts laid cut for him by the scen-

arist in hi3 new Paramount-Artcraf- t

picture, "Thj Grim Game," on view
at the Arcade tomorrow, nearly prov-

ed his undoing. In a fierce battle in

which Houdini fights with a quartet
of burly "extras," his wrist snapped

in the midst of the action, and,

tnough the srene was finished, further
work on the picture had to be post--

nftinil frf e.n,rfil WPpIcS fnr it. WAS

St

(Specials

"MOULDING" PUBLIC SENTIMENT.

All of the things that transpire in Congress are not

rij.orteel in newspapers or magazines. But a full report

does appear in the Congressional Record. If all of the

American people could read the; records of the doings of

Congress, and what really happens there no doubt thcrs

would be a difference in public opinion as now expressed

cr great national issues.
The big press associations did not carry a story of

the expose in Congress on Deeen.ber 12 of the plans of the

presidents and former presidents of American railways to

"mould" public opinion.
Senator Norris called attention to the plan of the

railroad presidents in jobs and out of jobs. It is to

spend millions of dollars in the newspapers asking the

people to insist on the return of railroads to private own-

ership. Senator Norris displayed copies of the advertis-

ing as secured from newspaper offices where they had

been offered, and which some newspapers have already

printed. He pointed out that they went through the

same channels that the "educational" campaign conduct-

ed by the packers daring the investigation of the indus-

trial trade commission. This campaign was conducted

by Thomas F. Logan, a Washington correspondent an

lobbyist. Of his activities Senator Norris said:
"In an investigation conducted by the Senate Agri

Best Creamery Butter

75c Lb.

Fresh Tennessee Eggs

65c Doz.

found that a large bone in his wrist

Machine Shop
THE MOST COMPLETE AND

BEST EQUIPPED IN THIS
SECTION.

We make all kinds of Brass Cast-

ings and Bearings. Perfect
workmanship, reasonable

prices.

AUTO ACCESSORIES LAMPS

BATTERIES

Insyde Tires
C. A. AMES

MODEL
MEAT MARKET

Telephone 98

WITH OTHER EDITORS.

r f .j(i,1
, HKKK PARTIES IN THE FIELD.

There will be three political parties in the field next
year. To the two old parties there will be added the La

party. It may do well.
Between the tw.) old parties there has long been r.o

definite, d and sharpiy-draw- n issue. They
have been meeting in national conventions, and adopting
.c platitudes, called platforms, both practi-.a- :

y alike. Even the tariff has' ceased to be an issue.
Another year an issue may be made. It looks that

way now. Once, we were concent to stay at home and
attend to our own business. We stuck to the Monroe

doctrine. Then we entered into the foreign field. Ws

began, by purchase and by war, to acquire foreign terri-
tory. We built the Panama canal. With this we be-

wail to build warships. Now we are the second sea pow-j- r

cn earth and the strongest land power. Soon we will

be the greatest sea power. A while ago we had no mer-

chant marine. Now the seas are dotted and the ports
are clogged with our ships. We are extnding our foreign
trade. We must do so, to accommodate our growing

'country. '
Times have changed. George' Washington's advice

about entangling alliances was good and sound when it
was given. It was good and sound as Washington saw
the world. But we have already entangled. We en-

tangled when we went into the world war. Every move
v:e make from now on is likely to add to our entangle-

ments. None of them are serious yet, but we are not

. Our foreign policy will be the issue between demo-

crats and republicans next time. In the meantime, neith-

er of the old parties seem able to cope with labor.
If the good, clean, manly laboring men will take hold

of the labor situation in a big, broad way, they may be

..lie to clear up the troubles. They will find it necessary
.(i success to get rid of the anarchists. They will make
J. l.tccssary for two old parties lo curb the aggressions of

capital.
Take our word there will be isues in the next cam-r.aig- n

Gainesville Sun.

nad been broken cleanly in two.
."The present generation can see

me in person," said Houdini during

the filming of "The Grim Game,"
"but I want my most thrilling feats
perpetuated on the screen, so that
people in later years can assure
themselves that I actually did them.
That's why I have saved the most
sensational stunts I have ever done

for this picture and have worked my

head off to make them as successful

hs possible."
The result is probably the most

thrilling "stunt picture" ever hown,

into which an entertaining mystery
story has been worked by Arthur B.

Reeve, of "Craig Kennedy" fame, and
John W. Gray. Ann Forerst heads
a notable supporting cast, includin r

Thomas Jefferson and Tully Marsh-

all. Irvin Willat was the director.

Lemon StreetHowell Building
cultural Committee about a year ago I do not remember

the date running over several weeks, when they were in-

vestigating the packers, it was disclosed that Thomas F.

Logbn was at that time getting $500 a month from Swift

PAINTING& Co., packers of Chicago; $500 a month from the Stan-

dard Oil Co. of New jersey; if 500 a month from the Stan- -

IS AN ART

For Sale or Rent
ALLEN PLACE

Twenty acre farm within mile and one-hal- f

of Court House at Palatka; 1 2 acres

under fence and in cultivation; good new

house, screened; good neighlwr-hoo- d,

PRICE" $2000. YEARLY

RENTAL;$150,

FRED T. MERRILL

We M) It Artistically

Fresh chile e daily at John
Mallem's place. First street. -- Also

Papering, Kalsomining
Stenciling, Frescoing,

Interior Decorating.
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS DINNER

Goose ? Xo !Turkey ? Xo !

What ?
" The Painters "

PHONE 373
AN AGREED WITH THE GOV. , ALSO A

SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS
DINNER
FOR 60c.65cNow Supreme Court holds that the position of rural

A Boast I1 iff
Cranberry Sauce
Pumpkin Pie
Baked Apple

inspector is :i ;od or employment anu not an oi- -

e, and therefore can be filled by the State Suptyintend- -

ei.t of Public Instruction without interference from the
Goiernor. In other words, the Sheats-Hollowa- y case

e'aul Oil Co. of Indiana, $700 a month from the Atlantic
defining Co.: 5500 a month from the Freeport Sulphur

'o.; ar-r- i;oe'-- a month from th General Electric Co.:

t.iar, he was at that time the Washington correspondent

of the Phuu-eiph-
ia Inquirer, an editorial writer on Les-

lie;';, Magazine, an editorial on the Wall Street

Journal. t.n e .hurinl writer on the American Economise,

an editorial writer e.n the Fourth F.state, which is a trade
l:i'!)li-ati.'- fei newspapers, an editorial writer for Forbes-Magazine-

and an editorial writer for the Manufacturers'

I c- -( rd; and he had hec-- just prior to that, although I be-

lieve at the time of this investigation he had ceased that
collection, an editorial writer on the Washington Posa.

"An exceedingly interesting fact brought out in that
investigation was that while Thomas F. Logan who was

getting, among other things, 8500 a month from Swift &

Co., and at that time his various salareis and the fact that
he was npre.-entin-ir all these magazines and newspapers

were unknown so far as that committee was aware, that,

and by the way, the only one of these activities that tie
committee investigated v. as the in reference to Swift
& Co., because we were only investigating the packers

at that time. While Thomas f . ,.ogan claimed to be get-lin-

this salary from Swift & Co. as an advertising ex-

pert, yet in all the investigation, the examination, and the
ooth of Mr. Logan and of all the rep-

resentatives of Swift it Co., who appeared on the stand,
vhiih included Louis F. Swift himself, they were not

able to give to the committee, aril did not give to the
committee, a single indentical instance of an advertise-

ment that he ever wrote or thr.t he ever saw. It was

said that he gave advice as to how they should advertise;
but they were unable to produce and did not produce n

single memorandum of advice that he had ever sent, al-

though his office w is in Was'rivvton and the office of

Swift & Co., was in Chicago.

"It was disclosed, however, from the files of Swift
& Co., which were brought into evidence by the Federal
Trade Commission or their investigation, that various
communications passed between Thomas F. Logan and
Swift & Co., on other subjects than advertising, giving
them information is to conditiors of legislation and va-

rious other things.
"I might say, by ways of parenthesis, that when the

time conies, if it does come, when the Committee on Ag

C. WADE PAGE, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye, Ear,

Nose and Throat.
il.ASSKS I'ROI'EKI.Y AD.M'STkD

(m ! it.'.i.ii i,,-- , .
I'llonr ' riion UI

ltoom 5 Mirry,Uy IVUig
PALATKA, FLA,

has been decided in lavor of Mr. Sheats and against Mr.
liollerway and Mr. Catts, and Air. Van Swearingen, who

Everything To Make You Feel Homelike Xmas

C. G. WARD 612 Lemon St.gave an opinion as Attorney-Gener- that the Governor
s right in the matter. His Excellency had appointed

lioiloway, but Sheats wouldn't stand for it, and held up
liolioway's pay. They took it to the court and Hollowav

ft. Cheers in the distance by Fletcher, Hardee and rUulley. They are lv.nning stronger every mimlte. We

hear very little of Candidates Catts, Stockton and Flour-r.o- y

for Senator; an 1 Van Swearingen thus far is making
miserable race for Governor. But the coal strike is

settled, and a man named Louis "Gallon" is charged with
i in this county. St. Augustine Record.

Transfer?
. LET US DO IT .

FOR YOU

All kinds of hauling. Prompt

A PERISHABLE FREIGHT SERVICE.

The Tribune is ii.formed that Florida growers and
shippers of perishable fruits and vegetbles are not per-

mitted the freight service needed to handle these things,
that the California growers and shippers are given. This
seems almost incredible.

When there are from 100 to 300 cars of perishable

service.

20,000 POUNDS

Fruit Cake
Plenty of POUND,

MARBLE and other
XMAS CAKES

PHILLIPS
Transfer Co.

TELEPHONES

Office 358 Night 134

riculture reports to the Senate some legislation that is

pending before it in relation to the packers I intend o

go into it in more detail. I oniy refer to it now because

it is evident that this same man is going to conduct what
is called an advertising propaganda. If it is conducted
in the same way that his activities for the packers were
handled, there will not be so much advertising as, per

4 NOTICE.Whittaker's

fruit and vegetables going out of the state daily during
certain well defined icasons, there seems no reasop valid
in business why there should not be established and main-

tained an express fast freight for perishables only be-

tween Florida and the East, anil Florida and the Middle

West. In California the Southern Pacific, the Santa Fe
and Salt Lake lines give this class of service trains
handling nothing else but California perishable shipments

to the large Eastern and Central Western markets.
There was a time when Florida perishables rolled on

almost passenger schedules: but that was in the good old

days when individual road competition was making for
efficiency of service, because in efficiency alone lay busi-

ness.
The more we see of conditions as they exist and as

they are forced on us by Federal administrations of one
and tnother sort, the more eagerly impatient we are to
see the people "grasp this whoie sorry scheme of things,"

shatter it to bits and remould it according to common

sense and business need. Tampa Tribune.

haps, other kind of work.

"AMERICANIZING" THE LEAGUE.

After our Senators have finished "Americanizing" th

'or the purpose of taking Tar re-'J- is

for 1920, I will be at the place
. dates as named below.

League of Nations covenant, should they not, "to play Bak 'ollister, January 2nd.
lhnsnn T d.leryt,r" pvnect the French people to Frenchify it, the Brit uauuary oul

iak to Anglicize it and likewise the Italians to Italianize

DUrtVC ""siit? Already Clemencau, with fine sarcasm, suggests 620 LEMON ST.
that Senator Lodge, when he has finished witn nis res-

ervation for, America, go over there and formulate some

.iuwin oen i House January 10
:,f G. F. BULLA RD.
';. Tax Assessor, Putnam County.

ibscribe tot The Palatka Daily
? js, $5.00 per year in Advance..1much-desire- d reservations for Franee.

These men at Washington seem oblivious of the migh

-- L-


